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Keiller’s ‘Dundee, any size.

there was a big job ahead of them a 
second board was , created, the first 
named judges selecting its officers, who 
were W. H. B. Lyon. Walter Allen and 
Leroy Tozier judges, and T. S. Wolcott 
and R. S. Harris clerks.

Shortly after the counting began 
Photographie Goetznlan appeared with 
his snap-shot machine Knd,. with the 
seven ballot boxes piled upon the table, 
the election officers in the attitude of 
performing their duty, a number of 
spectators in fur coats suggestive <jf the 
Arctic region, a flashlight picture>-as 
taken which is proven by a glance at 
the negative today to hâve been 
eminently successful effort. Mr.Goetz- 
tnan will have the picture copyrighted 
and it will doubtless be extensivelv 
use.d by outside papers to illustrate a 
Yukon election in the Klondike.

Both the A. R. Co. and S-Y. T. Co,

II Nil Of EE ÏJJl'œs-
plentiful the evening was a merrv one. 
A large number of spectators were pres 
ent and the very liest of spirits pre
vailed. The officers worked hard and 
rapidly and by 10:30 o’clock the count 
was completed. At intervals during the 
evening the result as far as the count 
had progressed was announced from the 
stages of all three of the theaters, 
which announcementswere greeted with 
thunderous applause by the admirers 
the free silver apostle."

During the progress of the count, 
Jeweler J. L. Sale arrived with the 
$500 souvenir for the winner, and it is 
safe to say that the admiration bestowed 
°h it was greater than ever given tiny 
similar mechanical production in the 
Klondike. The souvenir is 
plete and is on exhibition in the show, 
window of its manufacturer, Mr. J. L. 
Sale. '•

RICHEST 
ON EARTH

She said that her husband had taken 
“ tl™e' daily-three ounces of dust. 

She had assisted at times in the rock
ing, and had picked many nuggets from 
the rocker. Mrs. Charlton said she had 
never seen Banche and Cooper till the 
tune of their purchase, the 23d of July 
last. She testified that at that time 
the money had not been paid over, and 
that Charlton had told them that he 
understood they had a partner and that 
he did not want any money till the 
partner was present and that he wanted 
them all to prospect the ground and lie 
thoroughly satisfied before they closed 
the deal. The money paid for the 
claim was dust, and had been paid on 
the claim in her presence. When asked 
about the ground known as the six- 
foot strip along the line of the Lancas
ter claim, she said that she was nota 
miner, but she believed the ground was 
virgin ground, as the edges of the sod 
showed that it had been unbroken be
fore.

The prosecution then took the wit- 
nos-. Mi. Wade asked her if she had 
had any trouble with Mr. Veil, also a 
witness in the case, last evening after 
the adjournment of court. She testified 
that., there had been no trouble, but 
that the witness had said something 
that she did not like and she had told 
him that she had nothing to sav to 
him. She said he had previously visit
ed their room many times and had 
asked her husband for money, but that 
he had been told -he had none to give " 
him. She did not know what this 
money was for, and said she would only
swear to what she knew. The ____
now in court had never been mentioned 
between them.

She hoped, in answer to Mr. Wade's 
question, that there had been no bad 
language use at the meeting between 
herself, Charlton yd Veil, the witness, 
last evening. She was positive -lie 
had not called him anv bad names, as 
she was not that kind.
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WILLS’ NAVY CUT ^;He Wins i" The Nugget’s Presi
dential Election by 

' . 1,471 Votes.
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? Is What U. S. Geologist Shra
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Ill First Avenue. LARGE Wf OF COPPER MEIIS New Set! 
Klfecu.

was

Wi’/SWAIWWV

Fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts
!£ 11 Mired Dolge
”j|felt Shoes

<1 Slippers
ft « JsARGENT & PINSKA,

Of Which the Apostle of Free 
Silver Receives 2,404LiV U 79 Per Cent, fletal.

■ NÛ1 Illaml-
and McKinley gets 933.’i»n,

9 NEWS FROM FORTYMILE.-VtHl

Interest Grew Until the Last Vote 

Was Counted It Was a Lively 

Night for All.

Arrived Over The Ice Last Night 

When The First Dog Team of 

The Year Cam* In.

now com-

The result was not, of course, what 
might he termed highly satisfactory to 
Republicans and such expressions as 
“I believed Brvan would carry this 
country all right, but I did not think 
he would have such a walkover, ” were 
frequently heard.

In the boxes

McKinley . , . . 
Bryan ......

Total vote polled

933
Last evening a party arrived by dog 

team from Fortymile, being the first, 
supposedly, to come up the river since 
the close of navigation. Attorney . ,
Robert McGowan who was caught at 'T*'*t>nC «‘^n unti
Fortymile by the ice was one of the hen‘ U profit left in the
partv and R. S. Dunn a New York UT "‘T ''here formerly six, eight

newspaper man, who has .«en some Itowron'to 72airaUmbérT?hV^rtvCOUMrbTn“ Eè^ntsThen ‘to fi? and'thr™" ,!S

&he^ou„t^,^Æezn^ a

have lieen made. ‘-L11 c,0**r Dominion, Sulphur or Gold
Run at three cents ]>er pound. From 
Dawson to the Forks the rate is down 
to one cent jier pound and it msv go as 
low as $15 per ton.

This reduction in hauling chargea is 
principally to the fact that there 
five teams in Dawson this winter 
every two that were here last, 
is as high now as then and In or

der that the increased number of teams 
may furnish their own keep it is neces
sary that they be kept busy with the 
result they competition ' is brisk and 

/ dropped
Some freighters assert that 

they will keep their teams in the stable 
eating fiay that costs #J.so per ton be
fore th/v will deliver freight on the 
iHstanjf creeks at three cents per pound.
\ / coniNo and ooino.

1>A McCleod, of the Forks, is down 
for /iJ short stay.

Some of the mi nets who have lieen at " \ H. Beatty, of I mat Chance, i* 
work 011 the coal mine this summer stopping at the Yukon hotel, 
did well to go there, as they discovered I.yhian Tondro, accompanied by hi* 
large deposits of eopjier ore known tp syrHPrmik, is down from the Forks on 
geologists as copper glance, whiejh is a business trip.

k"‘,wn' ■% "r“ Jr «1
cent copper,, and is so rich that when 
broken it looks like the freshly broken 
surface of good steels, and
wetted.- c- '•

Mr Dunn reports a fresh eruption of I _. ~
Mt. Wrangle on the evening of the i rh*‘ •lnn ion Shavlmg Parlors will
fourth and the morning ol ihe fifth of takv tl,e corrugations from your brow,
October. This'time, however, unlike [‘‘duce the almortnal swelling of your
the last two outbreaks, there was 1», ”ead and fi yrtu up in shs]>e lor a visit
shock Vhatever, and all that indicated |,to thc
an outburst was two steam jets through 1
the envelopifng clouds, and later Ihe 1
side of the mountain where a large
glacier had been the night More, the
ground could be
black and bare.

Mr. ftnrra is very enthusiastic over 
the prospects of the country which be 
thinks are unequalled*-

2404-

; 3337 Freight Rates Are Low.
• Freight rates from Dawson to throdoee

Bryan’s majoritytl f47i
That is the result of the Daily and 

Semi-Weekly Klondike Nugget’s presi
dential election which-has been oh-for

which were placed 
around town the vote was as follows :

Bonnifield’s, 397, of which 87 
for McKinley and 310 for Brvan.

three weeks and which terminated ves■ Northern Annex, 269, of which 74
terday evening at 6 o’clock, when the were for McKinley and 193 for Bryan, 
various ballot boxes in the city were ^he Pioneer, 84, of which 26 were for 
sealed and gathered in, the boxes from McKinley and 58 for Bryan, 
the creeks having been received during Aurora No. 1, 683, of which 157 
the day.- 'or McKinley and 526 for Brvan.

All through the day the voting was fn the box in the Nugget office 1150 
brisk and much electioneering and '°fes were polled, the remaining 700 
hustling for favorites was done. When “,e*n8 cast at the Forks and at Carribou. 
the closing hour came several were The creek boxes could not lie said to 
found to be one or two minutes too late, represent the American voters of the 
but that was to tie expected, as there creeks for the reason that several bun- 
are mep who were never known to be '*n-d votes were sent from the creeks 
on time and who will be on time at their directly to the Nugget office ; in fact, 
own funerals only for the reason that ’s known that more than half the 
thev can't help themselves; A- mtm- votes a a ihe box kejh in the Nugget 
her of full envelopes came in during °Dice were Irom the creeks. In the Irox 
the day, Mr. John J. Mahan, formerly *rom the Forks were something over 
of Rusteno, Mew York, securing several 5°°^ votes.
hundred for Bryan, while others were Contrary to expectations ther£> 
equally zealous in the interests of Mc-yd’raCtically no “josh” work perp 
Kinley, Mrs. Lynch,a late arrival frorti on •*">’ °f the boxes end the^iTckets 
Tacoma, bringing in 46 McKinley votés came 1,111 much straighter aha' freer 
in one batch. j *rom funny business than iroquentlv

An amusing thing happened at /the happens at regular elections/./ In the 
Aurora No. I, when /two men fronV the ,<>x from the Northern Am 
-Nugget office had /sealed up the / l»x tafd 0,1 which was ‘‘I dVt 
and were starting/ to carry it away. n'ght the next president (A 
Just as the box was picked up by ope l°°ked like this jx>rtrail,///and below 
of them a pug-faced young man offi- was a finely drawn ; 
ciousLy inquired : *“Is fier anyTtimmy- Wiliam Jennings Bryan, 
crat in, de crowd dat's go in ' wid dis The souvenir will not be forwarded 
box?’’ On tieing assured that one of *-'> Mr. Brvan for a few days yet, ami 
them was a Democrat of the Bourbon '!’ 'he meantime it will be on exhibi- 
varietv the pug-faced man said, “Well, '111,1 'n Sale's window in Dawson, but 
dat’s all right.” ' will he sent to the Iforks tor a day or

At half-past seven o'clock the count *wo *n Order that the people of that 
begipa iit tlie Board of Trade rooms with P*ace maX st'e what is to.go to thennaif
Mtisrs H.'Te Roller, Ronald Morrison whom so ma”y ol them so strongly ad-

I IIP Pinnppr and Do*ald H. Olson as judges, and mire and whom so many of them ardent-
I 11V I IlilltVI Messrs. F. W. Clavton and F. W. ,v aml enthusiastically supported.

The NuggeVs election is over and the 
American residents of the K|q$dike, 
regardless of party preference, are to tie 
congratulated on the manner in which 
it was conducted. The fact that it was 

.stipulated that all ballqts must -be 
signed did not cause more than 40 
to tie thrown out, which is a very small 
percentage when it j^s considered that 
signing ballots is not'usual in eiqdutin- 
and the few that were voted unsTgned 
were, therefore,more the result of 
sight th an of ignorance. The election 
was on the square and on thiji fact 
the Yankees deserving of congratula- 
tioBv The. trust reposed in Yankee 
honor was not betrayed.

were

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.
were

1

1900 Wheels 
For Sale

At Shindler’s

He says that V. S. Geologist S C. 
Schrader, who has spent several months 
in the country savs the copper mines 
there are the richest ever discovered in 
the history of mining. These mines 
are located on the Koschina and Cittvna 
rivers which are tributaries of the C<j> tGr ' 
Kiite south ol the voliauui. Alt. 
Wrangle. Tin ore assaying 10 per cent 
has also been discovered in tfje same 
region.

The Nicolai mine is-/the principal 
discovery thus far, and considerable 
work has been done on it this year.
The company owning the property 
formed in Minnesota. The ore from 
this mine assays #27 to the ton in gold, 
silver and copper, and 20 men have' 
been kept at work on it nil summer. !
This mine is about 200 miles from I 
\ aidez, and to its discovery is largely ; 
due the railroad project which is con
sidered one of the certainties of the 
future.
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“The Hardware flan”

was
ateil rates ha down in conee-

quence.Uso SHOOTING IRONS Hits

ED?
x was

Dliuloch Blend ime<t last 
the V. S.

& 3rd Avt
]>encif/ picture of

Case Scotchin sna

25c AtIANDS

rcij»
loon. Mr. ami Mr*. Mourut, of Krtticli 

^ Hill, art in the city for a few fleya,
, AtufijiUJg-At thy FAirvitWv *

Payne clerks. As it was apparent that
can
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I SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
A NEW CONCERN.

ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

■.m
A votesNEW BUILDING.

C7-r MINERS—0" -vour WH-V iyo town set our prices on rill out tit. Kvery/hlng xiiarsuteed , 
------------ this season’s aik and manulaciure. 2nd Ave. 4 2nd St. SouthI Kokak films at Goetztnen’e..

Bud Harkijh has established 
j press service lx tween this city and 
Whitehorse. The first team will leave 
here between the 15th and 2otb inst 
This is a chance to send your Christ- 
ma* presents to the outside. Delivery 
guaranteed to Whitehorse. For rates 
and information apply at office of Yu
kon Iron works.Jf

C. II. Liudemamij, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

'
over an ex-idence to pertectlyNtecnare

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE . / -g

Orr & Tukcy’s Stage Line1. 1

A Slough of Despond.
The curling rink is Irehaving ^.hafne- 

fnlly these days and the awaiting curl-
eccen-

1 errltorial Court, . *_
The first witnesa called in the Charl

ton case this morning was Mrs. Mary 
Charlton, wife of the prisoner, who tes
tified that she first went onto the claim i

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT, 22, 1000,
gm—...WILL RUN A....

i D°UBLE line of stages to and FROM GRAND FORKS
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. From Forks. Office Opp. Gold

j building--------------------9:00 a. in. Hill Hotel--.. -1—9:06 a. ni.
Returning, Leave Forks. Office Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 

Dp. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 pT m. A. C: Co’s. Bldg. 3 :oo p. m.

RAMS =7

ers are seriously put out by the 
tricities of the enclosed ice. ' Yesterday 
the water in the Klondike rose to a 
sufficient height to flow through the 
ditch, raising the water under the rink, 
but soon fell again, leaving the ice- 
bowed ih such a manner as to preclude 
the possibility of curling with any de
gree of satisfaction upon its surface.

This afternoon the water from the 
mains of the water company will be 
turned 011 again. It is expected this 
will strengthen the ice sufficiently, to 
make it stay in place, when the merry- 
game. will go on with many an excla
mation of “Hoot mon. ”

pleudidly
elegantly

ing-rooo-

year ago, the fourth day of lost Juty, tbe^iT^ WiW «

and that her residence there had lieen 
continuous since with the exception of 
the times she had l<een absent to attend 
church.

a
111s;

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor; Pie 
near Drug Store.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.ROYAL MAILnneat*
htructedins

I WHOLESALE
er. Doa-

LT S THE RIGHT 
I' E NOW 
TO G ET -.................—-

you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland .
, , an<l Set it with a Brake, By using a brake you can J

/. 1 safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or ■*
»ofle* IS 0Vernment Cut Off. Come in and see them.

\Co.

:s a. n. co. RETAILA BICYCLEne id 01 1
■

______ ■__  THE store that inspires confidence.
is ilk waists i and silks for evening $ Hi' Store that sells only First-Class Merchediae. No Damaged Geaea Mere, 

drbsses at Mclennan’s. ^ c8 2 The Store that refunds vour money if not satisfactory.
S„«, ^ „.„J „«ht Th. Ho,. 1 T'”TS,h“ WILL i,Br "**■TRADB ,,-v“ «” ««• a*»

born. .< __________ _

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina

—--------------------—t— ' t Get Our Figures
Evening Gloves, silk and kid, all on Your Outfit 

lengths and shades at McLennan’s. c8 AmMMM

t iRent And
Bicycle ■ :/,ï

* ^
Ji: 4Special Sale of TABLE DELICACIES this week.

m-ù

Mclennan, mcfeely & co._ ,Ltd. ■i AMES MERCHANTILE CO.
MMUMIWi
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The Klondike Nugget the certificate of election to Mr. Bryan. 
For beauty of design and workmanship 
we do not believe the trophy could be 

excelled.
Altogether tjthe Nugget’s presidential 

contest has been a most successful un

dertaking. »

es -
mho l$ Our President ?

TEUtPHOWt NUMIH IS
(dawson'S NiONEt* **«•«•>

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI* WEE ILLY.
Publisher»

1
ALLKN BROS...........

Council
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
w

V When this goes to press the result of the presidential election will by 
known to to the Eighty Million People of the United States. We will know

ho 00 
20 00 
11 00

yearly. In advance 
Six innnths..
V!?monïô by writer 1Ü city. In AdTance. \m. . . . .f \ -i on Monday next at the latest.

m:
CREEK NOTES.

4 00
25

Messrs. Lushbaugh and Hall, of 35 
Eldorado, went to Dawaon Monday 
making arrangements for provisions for 
the. winter. , *

Mr. E. A. Leak, manager for Billy 
Leak on 31 Eldorado, Was in Dawson 
looking after business matters last Tues
day.

WaSSm-WEfcKLY The
s In the meantime you may have a bet or two on the result—a new hat 

You can find no larger variety in Dawson than at our store.
124 00 
12 00

1 tog of lh

■ the court]
Fvei
■ ,nd Sank
V council tl 
1 -b proseci 

complied 
iinaecc
p8rtaet«
tion

An ore
Senkkr

il.wd »
It MS (

. » bicycle
lidewalks

*>"«In Advance »

month by carrier In city. In advance 2 00
6 141 /leyfor instance.

It may be a suit of clothes or an overcoats We have your size in the Cele- 
brated Stein-Bloch Go’s, tailor made garments.

258mrle copies.

tNOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» 0» advertising epacr.at 

a nominal jlper», it it a practical admUtim of 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUOOETa»kt a

l
No.46 below Bonanza had a big dance 

on the 31st nlt./, being the first to use 
electric light on Bonanza creek.

Messrs. Arthur and Lord opened 66 
below Bonanza roadhouse last Sunday. 
These gentlemen are wideawake busi
ness men, and are bound to make a suc
cess of their new enterprise.

T. T. Davis, of Monte Cristo, is put
ting in a big horizontal tubular boiler., 
and will do business on a large scale 
this winter.

Mr. M. E. Olsen, of Sheppard and 
Olsen, on Qrofino Hill, closed down 
Saturday for the winter. The above 
gentlemen hoist dirt from the deepest 
shaft in the country where pay is found. 
Mr. Olsen leaves for the outside in a 
few days to return again in January.

Pete Wiborg, of 33a Eldorado, has re
turned from Clear creek after an ab
sence of two -weeks. Mr. Wiborg says 
Clear creek is all right, and in time 

in favor of the Democratic candidate, will show up as well as Bonanza. He
Vim.,,, Jennings Tin, -«I fe ’SSSf'St'ZSl

undoubtedly prove a surprise to many sums have been offered for claims in
the hundreds above discovery on the 

... left fork.
pression all along that Dawson being | The closing of the Yukon was the oc

casion of at least one celebration on
______ ,, , ,,, , Bonanza this season. Last Sunday being
would naturally support the candidates the day selected for the paying of the
who favor the maintenance of the gold wager. Mr. and Mrs.Seebohm, of Oro- 

. fino Hill, were the host and hostess.
• This supposition has proven promptly at 12 o’clock a big turkey 

entirely erroneous. If the American dinner with cranberry sauce and all the
delicacies of the season were served to 

citizens in the Yukon territory had the the numerous friends and neighbors
right of naming the next president of whô Sphered a* ,e9tive board- F<f

1 two hours course after course was served,
the United States, his name would be and when the jolly party finally broke
Bryan, with 16 to 1 thrown into th*e UP la*in the sfternoon it was to de-

. I Clare Mr. and Mrs. See boh m among the
best hosts and hostesses on the creeks.

“no

Mes1
good fig ire Jot it» »pace and injuetificatim thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
tint* that of any other paper pnblithed between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

The Reliable 

Seattle Clothiers

HERSHBERG

r-Copyright 1900.
THK 9TRIN-BLOCH Co. OPPOSITE C. D. COMPANY’S DOCKLETTRES

And Small Package» can be tent to the Creek» by our 
oorrier»<m theJottowing dag»: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, (hid Hun, Sul
phur, etc. I

the Royal GroceryFresh Stall Fed REEF I
WEDNESDAY, NOWEMBER Ï, :900.

All Kinds of MeatsTHE NUGGET’S ELECTION.

The result of the Nugget’s presiden
tial election as published elsewhere in 
tils paper, shows à "complete landslide

Is synonymous for sguare dealing 
and good groceries.

.... -1
coted.
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—Bay City Market Specialties. :

Chus. Bossayt & Co.

S. and XV. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee. 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

Nettr Second Awe.THIRD STREET

people who have been under the im-

HB: center of a gold mining camp,
v—*--— ?

3. L twmu a « f

For Evening Wear. Portland Cafe««
new management 
Entirely Remodeled

I haye; a complete line, latest style.

FO R LADIES;
Silk Whists, Plain Silks,

Liberty Silks, Jigured Silks,
Silk Organdies,

Plain and Fancy Satins, Gbfbes,
Ribbons, Neckwear Hosiery, Etc.

FOR GENTLEMEN ;
Fall Dress Suits, Tuxedo Suits,

Dress Shirts, White Ties,
Gldbes, Etc., Etc.

the result of the Nugget’s] AIreadv teamsters are deserting the

i—viwi—.». kr.r; rs.; rrr
affairs will take in the States remains Bonanza, and 57 below Bonanza. There

still remain several others, and as soon 
yet to be seen. aB the roadhouse men at these places

There are reasons for belief that such I become ambitious enough to make the 
. . , [same passable, and draw all the trade

to be the case and then 1 their way these also will be used, mak- 
sgain it may be said, with justice, that | ing the distance between Dawson and 

, ........ the Forks not only considerably shorter.
11 is impossible to judge the sentiment 1 ])ut avoiding several long grades.
of the entire country by the trend of A prominent business man was heard
-Wi- W"*»

The great majority of Americans now the Forks a fine business place in the
i. ,i,„ wc-jiv- w-4i -i.v near future. He also made the state- «sident in the Klondike hatl either | ^ that a large three-story building

the coast or the mountain states. I would be under construction at the
Forks before Christmas. However this 
may be, it is confidently asserted by 

Mon-1 several shrewd business men of the 
Forks that more tljan one of the many 
places of business would be nil in the 

in favor of Bryan./ Whether I present bustling little burg pc fore
go so stronglv f/r the great sl)rin8- / ....

Work on the creeks is beginning to 
pick up sinsce the recent cold snap, 

discounting I many of the miners having gone t 
work in the past week; still it wi" 

those states take more cold weather to allow wo 
ive brought their convictions with to go in many places. Mr, Holbrook,

. vtho has a plant at workman 56 below 
We are quite Bonanza,informs us that in a hole sunk

Short Orders Cooked ^ght !
“The Best,” Our Motto..CITY MARKET

«M
KLENERT a OlESMAN, Proprietors' PllNM Bun 1cA iP-irm. Well Lighted «

Dining Room fit P P L RATWOOw rNf. Dawson 
dweathei 

1 (garni i; 
■ 1» zero
K ilwed th
E lkve zer<

A First-Gass Meat Market
For First-Gass Trade

eWan’l The Place
Jas. P. McLennan, PAPERED?Second Ave.

Opp S.Y. T. Co.
ACOMPETITIVE

PRICES.. Next Holborn Cafe. Wizard 
billiaxdist 
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Set N. 0. COX About It.
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states, and more 
particularly Washington, Idah 
tana and Colorado were practi/ally un-

ago DAWSON SKATING 
7 ..RINK.. FOR RENT
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A FULL LINE OF WALL PA
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Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS 
freighters!»*

The Finest Résidence 
In Dawson.

itter of uu- Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street
!y

fact that the toen f

Now Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

them into the Klondike.
satisfied that the Nugget’s election has} by himself on the above claim, nota 

.... bit of frost was encountered, making itdemonstrated their views with accuracy. | impossible to drift.
Every opportunity was given for'W^H

open and free ballot, and the large

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING Office in Their New Building 

Third St., Bet. Island 2nd AvW

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale
Ed di Mike BsrW

«hard’
lead. R,
“pretty
asked:On Klondike Island ; splendidly 

located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

Opened Wednesday.
Another Aurora is to be opened to the 

polled serves to show I public, this time, however, on the
that the contest, even though jt win creeks, Jack Crowley having named his

new roadhouse on Hunker Aurora No. 
not affect the great battle which was 3. The location is at 55 below. Mrs.

Buckley-will conduct the establishment.
...... AH the good things demanded by the

entered into with a hearty spirit of | boys that hit the trails can be; found
there, as well as excellent accommoda
tions for horses and dogé.
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TEL 18.50 CentsADMISSION
CHAS. JENNINGS, Psos.,-m on the outside yesterday, was

For Dressy flea
I have recently imported the 

line of SUITINGS ever brought 
Dawson, and invite inspection 
^oods.

game an
ginning.4

■%/V
MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke

CONVEVANCtlS. MOKEES.
S TI MMiRA PULES. ETC.

To Whom It Mey Concern:— 
a new campaign

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, Yifl kinds of 
conveyancing, hills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property i 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan on 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S*. 
S. Si fton.

Office is situated in Aurora No.
I, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our 
friends. ___ „

ALEX. I. MACFAW.ANE, A Commitsioecr. Etc.
. JOHN F. (BswylSUGltlE. Vslesler

JOE CLAME, Shorthand and Tysawrltlaf
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—Xew. 3
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The Nugget wi 
:nd its thanks to the many people,

at this time to ex-
‘Goetzman makes th^ crack photos of 

dog team.y.
Vfed Republicans, who 

Ives in the election
Democrats Reasonable RentThe liquors are the best to be had, at 

the Regina. Dress Suits a Specialty.
md who contributed to so great an ex-

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
nt toward making it the magnificent at the Regina
iccess it proved to be. 1

e had scarcely hoped in the begin-1office. 1

ing to poll one-third the number of
>tes which actually were cast, owing I VF JVpSïS'nïZ I

, th- f...... n   name» are hereunder mentioned, Intend to ap-
1 tile remote instances irotn Dawson, I pi, to the eommisaloner of the Yukon Terri-
here many American citizens reside.

interest manifested in “%he ubjevi" for which incorporation i« song lu
- -lection overcame th«« ,.i. is lor the carrying on of the bualneaa ol aior«xvc election u\c came .ran aimcuity, Ku<t general warehousemen, buying and selling

"■ ‘ from loner merchandise, and general brolp rage bualucas,
iruin long aistances I ireightiogand operating stage line», livery and 
iniFv ,,f votin.r -p,. »*lea Stable» ol live »to«-k, and dealing in car- 
inity oi voting, lo 1 lud general equlpnient I

inrltree and clerk» who kin,lhtr The •’bief place ol business of the company]judges and clerks wno kinan gave win ^ in Ueweon
- i„ o.oVinr, the count Thti oompany Intende to incorporate with aservices in making tne count, spe- capital oi thirty thousand (*30 000) dollar» in
acknowledgement is due. The The applicants lo^incorporatloii ol the skid
._______ ■ „r I cpmpany are Hein Te Roller, merchant. Daw

standing in tne community or ail son. Frank Wilaon Arnold, merchant, Dawaon, 
’ 1. onflScicnt Tinman Hanburt Heath, merchant. Daw

te siuuciem. | eon- lud the said applicant» are to be the pro
visional directors oi the company.

Dated at Dawaon in the Yukon territory, the 
Straight 126th day oi October, 1900. '

K: ’ PATTULI O <k R1DLKY,
l of any I c-®"7 14 Advoca ea for Appllcents.

Geo. Brewett,.
Merchant I»"" 
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BLACKSniTH 5 COALFULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS i 'IN ANY QUANTITY
THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY

SECOND AVENUE »

ies, Liquors & Cigars u PHO
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Miners Attention!
Meet The boys at home '

AAAAAA/V

When in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays. 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

G. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST
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10 * I» » whose proprietor is a'tvoman, and her 
annual net profits are upward of 460,000 
frans $80,600. She began at the very 
foot of the ladder, and the recollection 
of her ‘’own early struggles makes her 
generous to those under her. She has 
70 employes, all of them girls and 
women. Among these1 she divides half 
her profits. Some of the women get as 
much as $3000, (4000 and $5000 a year. 
Oood taste and original ideas in the 
creation of styles of women’s headwear 
are the essentials to success in the mil
linery line. For the girl who has these 
giftsAhe door of wealth is thrown wide 
opedT' The success of the woman in 
question is an illustration of this.

Haying been left an orphan, and hav
ing to earn her own living,, she entered 
a milliner's shop, and showed such 
skill that soon she was in business for 
herself. She, lived back of her shop, 
did her own cooking, her own washing, 
and her own scrubbing. She did 'this 
when she was resting from her regular 
12 dr r‘4 hours’ labor at her business. 
Finally the customers began coming. 
Through al 1 Tier success, as thrpugtv aH 
her adversity, she never once lost her 
head or forgot that there were those 
about her struggling upward just as 
she herself had had to struggle. The 
happy family atmosphere of her estab
lishment, the tranquil lines in the faces 
of all her employes is one of the 
marked characteristics of the place. — 
Hx.

STROLLER’S COLUMN.

Alaska CommercialBill McKay, of Gay gulch, is some
thing of a politician and during the 
Nugget’s presidential election he put 
in sçme hard work for his favorite can
didate, McKinley. If McKay could by- 
several hours’ talk convince a voter that 
he should support the expansionist, he 
considered the time well spent.

A few days ago McKay met a man 
who lives, when at home, south of Ma
son and Dixon’s line and who has al
ways voted the Democratic ticket.
After they had conversed for a couple of 
hours or more the southerner admitted 
that McKinlety has made a good presi
dent, that under his administration the 
country has prospered unprecedentedly, 
and that in justice to the country he 
should be re-elected.
>"Come right down to mv house and 
vote,” said McKay who had a number 
of the Nugget's ballots at his cabin and 
who flattered himself that if -he could 
capture one southern Democrat in the 
Klondike, several hundred thousand 
such votes would lie won over on the 
outside.

On reaching the cabin McKay pro
duced a ticket and pencil and said

just put cross marks opposite the 
names of McKinley and Roosevelt and 
I will put the ..ticket in this envelope 
where there are 20 other good Repub 
lican votes.” The man from Dixie
land took the ticket and looked it care
fully over, turned it upside down a 
number of times and finally said :

‘ ‘ While McKinley ha* done madejthe 
best president the kentry has eveHhad,

foil moh years,------ me if I khi vote 44
for ary nigger lovin' Republican that ! 
ever lived. '’

Thereupon the man who is wedded to 
Democracy put a cross - mark after, the 
name of the apostle of silver, and 
when hé looked aspund McKay waff ly
ing on the floor in a dead faint.

*.*
Warren 1’. Wood is a dyed-in-the-wool 

Republican to whom news of the elec
tion of Bryan would come as a thunder
bolt. Yesterday morning when he real
ized that it was election day and he 
had not voted in the Nugget's contest 
he was 25 miles from Dawson and a 
snow storm was raging. But snow 
could not dampen nor wind chill -the 
old timer’s enthusiasm, so lie mushed 
in to Dawson, made straight (for the 
Nugget office and with all due solemnity 
unbared his head while voting "for Mc
Kinley. , Warren has not been in today 
nor has he been seen si née the result 
was announced last night. .

***

cil Enacts a New Ordinance 
to That Effect.Ceun

k

COMPANYbe
WHOLESALE «»«« RETAIL

»m m «as siianiei
now

Company Must be Re- 
0ftaible for all Damages Which 
/|*y Arise.

Tto «•“'

Tint Dnt
Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and Beany Winter 
Garments.

Large and 
(Complete 
Stock of 
Every Class

hat
lore.
Me-

I on Monday evening a special meet- 
■ / 0f the Yukon Council was held in

■the courthouse.
^Pffere Messrs.
ElBd SenMer- 

I ncil that immediate steps be taken 
M ftproseente all persons who have not 

implied with the provisions of the or- 
j- «re respiting the registration of 
'onetship- The fee for such registra- 

n was inctéased to $2. 
t10, ordinance was introduced by Mr. 

* «vending the ordinance re
tire Dawson City Water &
fatly-

itied to a committee of the whole.
"ft was ordered that any persons riding 
.bicvcle or driving a dog team on the 
sidewalks in Dawson should be prose-

* *The members present
Ogilvi-e, Girouard, Dugas 

It was determined by the

otiei

Goods « « * ,|j
### I fell Shoes for men, Women * Children

Sentier
«hmmhwwwi »»iS*»

English Manners Abroad.
With tfie.exception of the writer and 

her mother all the people in the house 
jgpy- > were French. One day the manager

Yesterday afternoon another special asked his guests if they would " mind 
union was held at which the nevvor~ having the.middle day bahlc d'hotti-a 
dreawcé governing the waterTOfnparrry . " 7 "7 , .
«" put in final reading and passed. httJe earlier, as a dejeuner lor a num- 
pK ordinance in full is as follows : her of English excursionists had been

Inasmuch as the Dawson City Water ordered for 12:30 o’clock. While the 
& Power Company bave under the pro- COmpanv were still seated the-“excuy- 
risions of the ordinance incorporating . * - f , ,Sesaid company, laid certain pipes in slonlsts arrived, home 50 men and 
tbecityjif'Dawson for the conducting women came clattering and chattering 

i of water, âhd have without authority into the room. Many of the men kept 
j gteted certain buildings along the their hats on and continued to smoke 
I anise of the same pipes for the protec- . .
■ 5, of the outlets from said water their pipes. Some of them even sat
■ iss, for public use. down at the table at- which the hotel
I 1ère fore, the commissioner by and guests were lunching and called out
■ll t*le, a^vlce and consent of the ]out|ly to their friends who were still
■ «icil of the Yukon territory, enacts .. ,
Hfollows • ,n the hall to hurry up. The French
■The buildings erected and now stand people shrugged their shoulders and 

shall he permitted to remain, and murmured, ‘‘Les Anglais, ” and the 
^■occupied and heated or otherwise jjngijsjf ladv and her mother for the 

■entiled or managed for the due and *-'... ,■«per protection of the said outlets first.time m their Dves. felt ashamed 
inm the said water pipes for the public of their nationality. The Etighsh ex- 
K, until the commissioner in council cursionists meant no harm. In their 
iall see fit to order them to be re- boisterous John Bui I ism they look upon 
pved from the streets and highways , , , , , .
i which they stand, provided that the themselves as masters of every place in 
lid company remains responsible for which they are going to spend money, 

y damage, for which it might be They do not know that foreigners are 
legally liable, through the erection and punctilious in the matter of etiquette, 
maintenance of the said buildings. 1 ,

and they sin in sheer ignorance.—
Referee.

The bill was com-r OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
re dealing

White 'Pass and Yukon Route
cA Daily Train Each Way Behveen 
Whitehorse and Skagway............

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

■
• Coffee.

>eam
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, *:30 a. m„ 12:15 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—T^eave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, h:0<> a. m.. J :25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p.-m.

v

MÉK
TV* s. M. IRWIN, J. H ROGERS,

Agamt
E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager Traffic Manager
I

North American Transportation 
and Trading Companymi

Every time the saw mills and machine 
shops in Dawson blow their whistles 
all the dogs in the neighborhood set up 
a howl which sometimes last fully five 
minutes.
turn of mind accounts for this fact by 

John AlUrjson, a Muh-lenberg lawyer, advancing the theory that it is only the 
is a wag, of whom the Madisonville, outside dogs that howl on hearing a 
Kv., Hustler tells a story illustrative whistle, and that they do so liccau-w 
of" the fact that even, in thé presence of the whistle reminds them of the steam- 
death the riding passion asserts itself, ers on which they were shipped north,■ 

He became ill at his home in Green- which event marked the saddest portion 
ville -with what was supposed to lie of their lives, and the present howls 
heart disease, and a .physician was are but wails of despair at the thought 
hastily summoned. - When te arrived of their old homes.
John "was gasping for breath, and his The Stroller does not swallow the 
friends expected him to die at anv above theory, but believes the dogs 
minute. When tbe doctor asked him howl just because tljev are dogs. The 
what was/he master he coollv replied: Stroller has kjlown dogs, happy, lighy 

Doc, I/lave art intimation that my running, self-tiling domestic dogs, to 
case is jibout to lie called- and, if pos- howl in otherl-ountries where the sur- 
sible, I /want to get a continuance.” roundings we* all that anv wcll-regu- 

The doctor "went to work, and, con- lated dog cciftild desire. The Stroller 
trarv to everybody’s expectation, did well rememBers a rebuke administered 
get John a continuance, and he is still to a howling dog in, the big union 
practicing law in-Greenville. depot in Atlanta, Georgia. The train

had just arrived from Chattanooga and 
an tdd negro was standing in front of 
the depot lunch room beating a gong 
to announce the fact that refreshments 
were to be■ had within. The gong 
a big one and created a most hid 
din. A dog nearby set up as pitiful 
wails as was ever heard, nor did he 
stop when the gong became quiet nor 
until the old negro made a dash at him 
and said : —?

“Whuffer yo’ ervin’ yo’ j>o'r misible 
fool? Yo’ donne haXtet-eat deni sand
wiches and doughnuts, nohow. ’* . ~f
{RECEPTION
T “A Monument to the handicraft 4 
^ of Dawson's artisans.”

t All the Interior finishing» were meUe 
0 ïrorn .Native Wood.
0 f
0 Fnmtfimrafes«ttMMhf

»»»»« ioaic 0 
onnheum building 0

b

k Bam
Prop.

Weather Changable.
Dawson has been treated to all kinds 

^weather lately, the thermometer ris- 
iqand falling from to above to 31 be
lt* zero Last night the instrument 
tered the temperature to lie 2 degrees 
itevu zero.

SPECIAL SALEA man of a philanthropic
His Case Continued.

CLOCKS«
:D? And Schaefer Settled.

Wizard Jake Schaeler: the expert 
Wliaidist, is known as one of the 
neatest jokers in the business. Some 
time ago Mr. Schaefer was lounging in 

3kK an uptown billiard room. Business was
V tell, but a pompous chap came in Md 

A I liked the proprietor to get some /me 
y 1 who was “pretty good” to play /with 
_ ■ him for an hour or two. The wink

■ “tipped” to the “wizard” and he
■ introduced, but purposely his/name
■ mumbled so that the gentleman 
diinot catch it. Mr. Schaefer and his 
mwacquaintanoe commenced play, the 
latte graciously allowing the expert to 
chôme the game. “Jake” won every

I game by a few points. The style of 
Enb.T^6il,iaris was changed, but at^straight 

tails, cushion caroms or balk line the 
“wizard” invariably- finished in the 
lead. Realizing that he- had met a 
“pretty good player” the gentleman 

• Stable 1 asked:
“kg pardon; hut I did ' not under-, 

stand your name.” “It’s Schaefer, 
answered the “wizard.’' The other 
laughed : “Well, that's a good one ; 

^^■ttine is" Ives—Frank C. Ives.” They 
' " “P1 on playing and the liar bill grew

10 goodly proportions. Then the pomp- 
■s chap said he would play one 1 

and thqn qui», 
ginning the last game 
*ll for a moment, and as no particular 

■ attention was, paid to his movements, 
tec roomkeeper still has the bill on his 
•■ate as a reminder of the “little joke. ” 
"Mew York World. "

From the Celebrated Factory of the Seth Thomas 
and Waterbary Clock Companies. These Clocks 

Sell Regularly for $20 to $50.
I We now offer them

;4|

IN

/
Ü

At Half Selling Price
Truant London Children.

FROM $10 to $25^lonkeys are very amusing creatures, 
but one hardly thinks of them as use
ful - in educational work. However, 
their aid has lately been sought by the 
London school officers, with admirable 
results. It seems that in <inë of the 
school districts there were not as many

was
eons

hiding,*
nd AvW

SPECIAL SALE *

'or Site children rfeported by the - jiarents as 
being of schooLagfi as the officers knew 
there, ought to be—so, to ascertain the 
real number they called in the monkey 
to help them in this wav : 1 ’

Two mogkeys were gaily dressed, put 
in a wagotij and, accompanied by a 
brass hand, were carried through the 
streets of the district. At once crowds 
of children made their appearance, 
The procession was stopped in a park, 
and the schoftl officers begaiUheir work ; 
distributing sweets to youngsters, they

Dress shirts, ties and gloves at Me- took their names an*1 addresses. They 
6 found out that 6o parents kept their

children from school. This ingenious
The Ho I bom. method brought... to. school ahout..2<2u

hovs and girls. —Indian Witness.

Elegant Lamps• Bart*

;THEore
But beforejhe- 

he excused llim-
*
4

Porcelain, China, Brass and Gold, Plated, in Chaste 
Designs, formerly from $20 to $50,

Now Selling

the
ought lo
tion of*

*
*

4
4•ity-

;4 tLennan’s.
T*ble de bote 'tinners.

' c8 At Half Price..
FROM $10 to $30

ant T** • •Profitable Paris Millinery.
| ,®y a reeertt decision of the tribunal 

01 the.Seine a Paris milliner got judg
ment against one of her customers for 
74,ooo francs. It was all for hats and 
Bonnets, and the bill had been accumu- 
p Pg since 1894. Fn other words, the 
fo’n'811 ^,lv lAdy in question had spent 

r headgear alone in the course of five 
I jy*15 the tidy little sum of something 

|te ' e #14.800'. This was considered a 
md IW*-» Ptettv fair allowance even in Paris,
■wW- '** 1» milliner and her bill and her
’ ' f." a custumer were discussed for a

. w In fact, attention was only
linB • ^rom them by still another mil

iter s law suit. And this last appeal 
ue courts had the specially inter- 

j|feature that the defendant in the 
,l *s the wife of a member of the 

I ». deputies. The bill was only
#2boo— but neither the

Purchaser

0 BARON VON SPITZILl

4They were out driving, apd the young 
holding the lines with

ve.
oneman was

l *.hand.
“Sweetheart,” he whispered as the 

w-enty behind a cloud, “I wish Wall Paper... si»
^Paper hanging I N| A T & T CO.

moon
had arms like—like”—

“Like Fitzsimmons?’1 she asked. 
‘‘No,“ he exclaimed; “like an octo

!

$
pus!”—Chicago Tribyne.

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. The Largest Department Store 

in the Yukon.
Now-
mi*.
fine^L'i

Flashlight powder for photographers 
at Goetzman’s. Whitney * Pedlar

”VNotice.
Dawson Aerie, No. 50, F. O. E.. beg 

to tender thanks to the performers and 
musicians who gave their services to the 
entertainment given at the Savoy 
theater Sunday evening, November 4, 
1900. LEROY TOZIKR, W. P-

J. T. DOUGHERTY, W. S.

^ THE BRICK BUILDING ^ 
ON SECOND AVE. ^
------ -------4-7------ *-- :--- ------- r----L > ->

e Next» 5F
ral

1;r». n°r her husband had enough
iiri.d to meet it- So the milliner got 
nish tïï1, ,an<f then proceeded to gar- 
the the “isband’s salary as a deputy, 
tjj AUUrl awarding $10 every month un- 

e score is wiped out. 
it*— *Pite of liarl debts, and other 
filers tlle f®rtunes made by Paris mil- 

are in many cases dazzling, 
is one fashionable shop there

Be.'.nett Whitehorse Dawson RECREATION HEALTH

I Anderson’s Gymnasium
C. H. Chop House #ALL NEW GOODS SKCONp AVENUE 1

, $1-00 "ïiï* 75c 
J launch Bn.VHE
i-Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 

work at reduced prices. ____ - ; Miner’s Outfits a Specialty THIRD AVENUE 
• refitted. Instruction* fitveu. Bo 
Alley In connection. Membersbig 

.16.00 a Month.

- — J j
50 çts. 5 Knii%TY 1 When in town, stop at theRegina. 

Full dress suits at McLennan’s.
A Complete I4ne of Gent's Fnrnisbins*, Hats, 

Caps, Shoes, Etc.HOI c8

.
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$i. mm «■ mu FOR RENT -had been up for sale, consequently it 
is doubtful if the list is cleared within 
the present week.

Yesterday the hillsides and benches 
on Hunker were being sold, or at least 
offered, but for a few of them no bids 
were made and they were Consequently 
retired. Many sold at prices ranging 
from (loo to (450, but (40 or (50 was a 
fair average. A number soldat a figure 
ranging from (2 to (10. The Hunker 
claims were still being sold late yester
day afternoon and when they were dis
posed of the hillsides and benches of 
Sulphur were next offered.

No actor on the Savoy stage ever ap
peared before a larger or more atten
tive audience than greets Sheriff Eii- 
beck, the auctioneer, every seat in the 
building being occupied both yesterday 
and today. A large force of clerks 
from the gold commissioner’s office is 
on duty to keep accurate account of all 
sales. It is said there is considerable 
very valuable property embraced in the 
list of claims sola and yet to be sold.

■HIGH GRADE GOOD?

Who Wants a
■pOR RENT— Three furnished moms opposite 
1 the Uoort SmmnMlnn hospital Inquire at i 

’the restaurant of the Criterion U
I PROFESSIONAL cards

____ lawyers
RÜRRITT & MrKAY-Advocates, Solicitor», 

Notaries, etc ; Vommlaaloner» for Ontario 
and Rrltlah Columbia. Aurora No 2 Building, 
Kront street. Dawaon.
ALEX HOWDEN-Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 
" cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C Co’s Office Block.
MACKINNON <4 NOEL, Advocates, Secondât., 
11 near Bank of B N A. ,

is*"
Will Be Given on the Night of 

1 November 30. Steam Pump?
WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET

VOL

IF'*Ü Appointed to Have Chari! 

of alt Arrangements Social Event 
of the Season.

ft
m FÏRN..ND DE JOURNELHENRY BLEECKER 

RLEECKER dt ME JOURN AL
R^ld ence-Th*! rd ^diaro^opp" M et ropole'h o te 1 3 30 Y. T. GO., SCCOHCl AVCllllÊ

Si

VSt, Andrew’s Society met last evening 
for re-organization, the following list 
of officers being elected for the ensuing
rear:'-

Honorary presidents — Judge Craig
and Dr. McDonald.

Vice president—R. V.. McLennan. ~~ 
Secretary—Dr. Thompson.
Treasurer—Jas. P. McDonald.
Piper—Bob Henderson.
Executive committee —Cha§. Milne, 

A. D. Williams, J. L. Bell, J. P. Mc- 
fcennih, P.R. Ritchie, Jas. W. Nichol, 
t>. ;C. McKenzie.

After considerable preliminary discus
sion it was determined to hold a grand 
ball on St. Andrew’s night, November 
30, at the Savoy theater. Entire charge 
of the ball, which undoubtedly will be 
the great social event of theeeeson, as 
it was last year, was placed in the 
hands of the following committees:

Decorations—A. D. Williams, Dan 
Metheeon, Hector Stewart, D. F. Mc
Kinnon, Donald B. Olson. Dr. J. N. 
E. Brown, Dr. Catto, Dan Stewart.

Supper—Cha«. Milne, J. P. McLen
nan, A. F. Nichol. Chas. MacDonald.

Refreshments—Jas. W. Nichol, Ed
gar Mittter, 
rams.

pATTULLO & RIlfl.EY—Advo-'8ies, Noturles. 
1 Conveyancer», etc Office* First avenue
WAÜK & AIRMAN—Advocate*. Notaries, etc 
v* Offices, A 1:. Office Building

. -

AMUSEMENTS =*311

«aattciB* Orpbdim v Stdndsjlrp A BOR A HU1 ME—darriMera and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Hubllfi, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum.Building.

WII
L

1ALEC PANTAGES, MANAGERsiore. First avenue.s;
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10,1^ 3

V MINING ENGINEER*.
T R. TYRRELL, mlti nvengineer, has removed 
u ' to Mission *t, next door to public school.

Week Commencing Nov. 5, 1900 

Banner Week — Big Show

Nelson A. Soggs and Vincent Vesco, 
manufacturing jewelers and watch
makers, Third street, opp. A. C. Store, 
have succeeded W. H. Gorham, ^^cio

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Tuxedo dress shirt at McLennan's. c8

The Ever Popular Four Act Drama, at

Hazel Kirk
“GAY PAREE IN 1900” W" ^ pre^ntedalt this week Wltb Ne, i*.

ery and Full Mechanical Effects.

m DOMINION LAMP SURVEYORS.

np p. GREEN> B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 * McLennan, McFeely & Co ’s «lock, Dawson.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
yüKON l£X>k!MS— Bud Harkin will leave 
1 for Whitehorse about the 15th inst, car

rying pa seugers and express £or rates, apply 
at office of Yukon Iron Works, ert

Ed. Dolan’* First Production of

LOST AND FOUNDf -
T.OST—1 malumute dog, about 10 days sg 

long body, short legs, black with white ; 
breast and feet. Reward for return to Nugget
office. <.7 We fit glnssrs. Pioneer drug store.

First appearance of the celebrated singero; :

Re appearance ofWILFRED D’AULNAIS

‘O'
The Famous Comedian, ED. DOLAN. LEWE1 LEN, j 
Trapeze Artist DONALD McOREOOg, Scotch Fid
dler. < New Faces. Prof. Parke’s New Pictures

GRAND OLIO
I The house is heated by Steam and III,ml. 
I nated by our own Electric Light Plant.'

Toni Chisholm, A. D.Will-

AlfriI SA VOY - THE A TRE {
- WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1900 *

All This Week ££
JIM POST’S*.0 Laughable Farce Comedy »

p With Jim Post, IMck Maurettus and little F redie R-eeu m the cast , —

^ During the performance The Savoy Oalety Girls will introdate f 1 
0 Entertaining Specialties. 1 nr

Pregram—D. C. McKenzie, R. P. 
McLennan, Dr. McDonald, Herb. Rob
ertson, Richard Cowan.

Advertising — Dr. McArthur, Dr. 
Thompson, F. J. Dixou, J. F. McDon-

4 "

;aid. iReception—Col.McGregor,J. L. Bell,| 
R. M. Lindsey, F. R. Ritchie, Dan
Matheson, Dr. McCloud.

Floor committee—D. C. McKenzie,
Harry Bwart. U&1”i ;Si S , ilfldm

8

Ronnen’a Stage LineAuction Sale of Claims.
The auction sale of claims, which be-

wasjfan Monday in the Savoy theater,
-•dill on yesterdayjand today and will 
be continued from day to day until all

W: DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

-----TIME TABLE =

PI
m.

r Cor. I
therefore it is possible that the sale 
may continue until the end of the pres
ent week. When the sale opened Mon- 

there were between 5000 and 7000 
ims listed for offer and up to 2 

o’clock this afternoon less than 2000

Jt Study 
H Satlsfattov 

H Sale
Dewson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B Gluon, Manager.

City Office Joeiyn Building 
Power Hou*e near Klondike

riflht ARCTIC SAWAt/LL
Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Cteek, 
on Klondike Rivet.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
I Office»: At Mill, at Upper Ferry nn Klondike 

Tel No 1 River and at Bovle’e wharf. J. W. B0YIX,

ElectricB t MiLgavt oaweoN omet
A.C.Co’a Building..:..............

LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel......................

.................  9:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Telephone

Number

ÜK 9:00 a m. end 8:00 p. m. 19 CEXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, PROF. 6

F.

Ü ÇDAWSON’S MAMMOTH DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

“Th,
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t
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BtalHas been so busy making history that we havejiad no time to address ourselves 
particularly to the Ladies of Dawson and the Yukon. It is not our intentiem to be 
Sensational, and as you read on, should you find anything to give you that im= 
pression, the Remedÿ is in a visit here===a thorough inspection of the goods we 
write about to-day will impress you with the Truth of w^hat

Dress Goods

V

1

we say. V I

Ladies’ Fur Coats
- DRESS LININGS, comprising Scotch | 

Silesias, Satiue waist lining and Per
calines in alotpst every color.

DRESS TRIMMINGS and GARNI
TURE. „

After you have selected your dress 
pattern, suitable trimmings are required 
to set it off to advantage. Our stock 
is extensive, our selection varied. If 
you value vour time, you are always 
money ahead by coming here first.

SPANGLED NESS, 27 inches wide, 
on white and black grounds, (to and 
(7.50 a yard.

BEADED and SPANGLED Jet Trim
mings. WHITE PEARL TRIMMINGS, 
BLACK and COLORED GIMPS and 
BRAIDS.
FRONTS.

Fine Kid Gloves
SMART DRESSERS will hardly be 

longer satisfied with “hand-me-down” 
suits and dresses when there is such an 
array ol handsome materials to choose 
from. Besides DAWSON is well

At this season of the Vear, when there The most fastidious can be suited here
are so many social events occurring, at #45 to (500 a garment ; and the
the importance of having your hands cheapest is as stylish and well made as
properly gloved cannot be over-estimat- the most expensive. These comprise r 

There are none liettefr than the A. genuine Seal, Electric, Wambat and
E. CO.’S, in all colors, short and long C0011, in lung and short lengths. f"
lengths. Get your hands fitted here. MUFFS and COLLARETTES in large

variety, also- iul,l line of FÜR MITTS.

MINIpro
vided for in the matter of first-class
dressmakers.

EXCLUSIVE PARIS PATTERNS in 
Silk and Wool, also Wool and Mohair, 
no two alike, each (17.50, (20 and (25, 

FINE FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 58 
inches wide, in Navy, Black, Dark Red, 
Recede and Castor, extra-fine quality. 
Don’t ask how we are able to sejl this 
quality for the small sum of (3 a yard.

HEAVY ALL-WOOL, and Wool and 
Mohair Scotch Cheviot Plaids, ill near
ly all color combinations, 
skirts, per yard £3.

itempt a description of ___ _ J 
dress goods would require more space 
than is at our disposal.

. ~ ^ BLACK STORM SERGI

ed.

*** -
1

CH>X

Shoes & Leggings
Dolge Felt Shoes (and there are none 

tetter) for ladies, misses and children. 
Jersey and Knitted Leggings for ladies, 
misses, children.and infants.

Ribbonsb- ' ;
'Our Ribbon Stock would do credit to 

any store in a city of 100,000 inhabit
ants.

The celebrated “GOLDEN GATE’’ 
Satin Ribbons, all widths and colors, 
from 2 to 40. FANCY and PLAIN 
TAFFETAS, 7 to 60.

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS, 2 to 221- 
SATIN FACE VELVET RIBBONS, 7 
to 22. BLACK AND WHITE double 
faced Satin Ribbons, all widths, 5 to 40.

I ;
D and JET 

„ ■■ RDLE SIDS;
POCKETS. COLORED SPANGLED 
BRAIDS. BLACK FROGS, BLACK 
and COLORED BUTTONS.

MUSLIN DF. SOI EMBROIDERY, 
one of the very latest ideas, 5 inches 
wide, 50 cents a yard.

CREPE DE SOIE, 11 inches wide*, 
white, with satin stripe of blue, lilac 
and pink, (1.50 a yard.

CHIFFON, 45 inches wide, in light 
blue, cream, heliotrope, cardinal and 
pink,

72-INCH BRETONNE NETS in ! 
white and black.

LITTLE NOTipNS THAT WORRY 
DRESSMAKERS.

500 yards Bastiqe Cotton, Sewing 
Silk and Twist, in àll colors. Binding 
Ribbon, Whalebone Casing, Whalebone 
in long strips and cut lengths, Dress 
Stays, Hooks and Eyes, Corduroy Skirt 
Binding, Brush Skirt Bitilling" Non
elastic Dress..-Shields, etc.

BRAID
FANCY s , Dot1 €€€tor suits and 1

jpC
,

Lea viTo a all our 1

Hosiery & Underwear 1 RetuBut we have
--------- -RGES, CHEVIOTS.

TS, HEAVY SICILLIAN, AL- 
S; BEAUTIFUL CREPONS and 

RIRTTAS, also all imaginable 
colors in Coverts, Cheviota, Serges and FANCY WEAVES. K

BLACK SILKS and SATINS compris
ing the best weaves in Taffetas, Peau 
De Soies, Gros Grains, India 
Serges, Rhadame and Duchesse.

;

(-
Ladies’ JtiqrR's Wool Vests and 

Drawers, also Wool Combination Suits. 
- heavy all-wool, Plain and Ribbed 

Hosiery for ladies, misses, children and 
infants, at prices to satisfy all.

L_:

Handkerchiefs ? ITJ

«6¥hem-stiched, em-Plain hemmed,
■ broidered vand scalloped borders, also 
fine Sheer Linen Centers, with Lace 
and Honiton borders. Special atten
tion is called to our Hand-Embroidered 
Linen Handkerchiefs, at (1 each.

Ladies’ Wool Fascinators, in all the ; 
leading colors, plain and fancy beaded,
^ AH Wool ^ainl. Silk Mixed Knitted

Shawls, (4 up. ,

1 Til. jh——rm:
FANCY SILKS and PLAIN TAF

FETAS, in dark and evening shades; 
also almost every wanted shade in 27- 
inch Japanese Silk, at (1 a yard.

SILK PILE VELVETS in DARK 
GREEN, RECEDA, PURPLE, CAR, 
DINAL, GRENAT, BLACK, BLUE, 
CREAM, PINK, AUTOMOBILE and

I Housekeeping Goods *
Quality and Econofny go liand-in-hand 
in our

» A,
#housekeeping,goods department.

Ful) Bleach Linen Damask, 62, 72 and 
8l inches wide; Dinner Napkins; eolor- 
vi ^n,*.whibT Fringed Doylies: Ready 
Made Sheets and Pillow Cases ; Crashes: 
Towels and Towling.

Bky
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trOVi
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EXPLORATION COMPANY
m

CLARKE & RYAN.

4 Tins Highland Cream $1.00
( Labels Damaged. )

Fruit 50c A CAN.
CLARKE & ’RYAN, 6th Street and 2nd ^ve.*
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